Operating a Lifestyle Charcoal BBQ
Basically, there are two methods for lighting a charcoal BBQ.
You can either use firelighters

Or you can use a Chimney BBQ starter on a side burner

If you’re using firelighters simply place a reasonable mound of charcoal into the
charcoal bed and position the firelighters on top.
Light the firelighters and if you have a roasting hood on your BBQ leave it in the
upright position so that the charcoal has plenty of air intake.
Once the charcoal is well alight (about 15-20 minutes) you can add more Charcoal
and use your long handled tongs to spread the charcoal around the bed to suit.

If you have a Chimney BBQ starter and some sort of wok/side burner then it’ll be
even easier to get your charcoal BBQ started.
First you fill the Chimney BBQ starter to about ¾ full. Next turn on your wok
burner and set it to high. Then you just place the BBQ starter on top of the wok
burner and in about 5 minutes the charcoal will be well alight.

Once the Charcoal is well alight then you just tip it into the BBQ. Repeat the
process until you have the desired amount of Charcoal in the tray of the BBQ.

Use long handled tongs to spread the Charcoal around until you are satisfied that
you have enough charcoal for the afternoon or evening of cooking that you have
planned.
The most important thing now is to wait until the fire has died down enough so that
you can cook your food properly without causing unnecessary flare ups and burning
the outside.

When I did the cook up in the attached pictures I filled the tray with about 8kg of
charcoal so I had to wait 2 hours before I started cooking. There’s no rush though
because the coals were good to cook on for 3 hours after that. If you want to keep
the BBQ going all day just add charcoal as needed.
From lighting the charcoal to being ready to cook the time will vary between 30
minutes and 2 hours depending on the amount of charcoal used and the type of food
you are cooking and the result you’re after.
The most important thing is that by using a Lifestyle Charcoal BBQ you will enjoy
wonderful flavours with this traditional style of barbequing.

